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NO HIT, NO RUNNER

Everett Eschbach turned in his

no-hit, no-run pitching job

eason in the County Junior

League Thursday evening, hurling

for Quarryville in Section 1, he

blanked the 4 to 0. His other

also against Mount

CARN
and fourth

win-

second

of the  
loca 5

no-hitter was

Joy.

Two runs in the second

the verdict to the  innings gave
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them unbeaten in the

   
 

 

 

ners and kept — ete 4

[race . - & 8 SAN i

|

|

E-town downed Maytown, 5-0, In THE LOW

[the other Seetion 1 tilt behind the
| : : from
five-hit pitching of Bob D'Agostino.

© | Quarnysite r h 0 KORY GROVE

mple ..... 0 0 0

— —— cese 2 0 1

I ori 2 ent 0 2 0 0 To start off my lecture with a
EE

&

A WISE OWL |eyd 1b 1 0 10 0 bang and get to the meat of the

Long of 0 0 1 0 coconut quick, I claim there has

JewsWS ger i 3 > o been too much pecking-away at
Graybil a . : . . om

Don't be at allPalsurprise] if you aire. 2 0 ( business—too much rant and vare

see Bob Breakiron and Shupby |gechbach p ...... 0 1 0 4 too much loose insinuations.

Rt dhitin ie in Hy lambing
= oO Mediocre people have been get-

truck comes

.

harvesting time Totals ....... Ey 8:4 ting themself elected—and a nice

Why? Cause Bob, never having

|

Mount Joy r : salary — by being “down” with

at i Ww 3 2 i 3 : ” :

planted corn before, planted the Wilson i ¢ 6 something. Being down” on busi=

entire field at one time, presuming ecu o o 0 5 ness, especiallyif it is big or a suc-

been a good vehicle. 1

a hoot about votes—don’t

1 cess, has
1

it would mature in small batches. |gchjeman p of .... 0 0 0

Max pet 0-0 0 don't give

Mushy says the reason man was Weidle 3 9 J g o need to fool anybody—am not run-

made before woman was to give er po a9 0 1 o ning for Congress, play-ground Sul=

him time to think of an answer gee If 0 0 1 0 perintendant, or any job where the

to her first question.
account is liberal, or there

S— Totals 3 0 2 is a free car. I am independent as

Calculated Risk: Is where 1t QUARRYVILLE ..... 00 20 3a pig in clover—so keep on Tead-

looks like there'll be trouble but MOUNT JOY ex sired ii Oo WH I will say something.

you won't be in it. | Errors Sov, WeiderXe Everybody is for free enterprize

: petea re Off. Eschbach {: Eshleman 4, Max 1. and private Ha but kinda

9, Max 2, forgets it at times Everybody has
remarked:

|

Struck out—By I

ve ari ex-

|

Eshleman 6. Losing pitcher—Esh- fire insurance of some kind—also

per lempn. nip life insurance. There would be no

Bo neighbor asked: What does Sa Gi money to pay for your fire losses

or ig : PURSUIT OF HAT PINESS _ when your house burns down, or

Gi11) iyyead Well OPENSi oH”iiell pay life benefis if there was no cor-

i of ‘woman aces it they call it Kay MacDonald, y Aga lporations or business in which the

a ; looks belie the years she has trod,nce people could invest and

TZN the boards, is cast as Comfort earn interest.

ge Kirkland, mother of Prudence, in Every mama and papa should

the contortionist

was eating
the pay costume comedy, Pursuit stir themself if they want their off -

of Happiness, which opens a weeks shoot to grow up and have a chance

Gretna Playhouse on ability and

July 15.

And there's

who dreamed he

peaches and chewed his ears off in

dried

the andto show his calibre
in proportion to his et-

stay at

his sleep. Thursday night, to prosper

 

Zoning Officer
(From Page 1)

approved for a ten |gestion and

year period and ordered advertised

starting Oct. 1. The ordinance

was passed.

Pumping

having

Engineer Schatz re:

pumped 9,506,000

in June, a ban-
ported
gallons of water

ner month,

The monthly Chief of

Police Park Neiss was read.

The treasurer Krall

showed these Boro was

$10,945.00; and Water $7,853.00.

Councilman Keller stated that he

a conversation with the Boro

now thinks it pos-

could comply

report ol

report of

balances:

had

and

Council

with the Fire Company's

and purchase a fire engine, sug-

gesting two ways of financing the

The only drawback, Mr.

fact that if

taXpayeis

Solicitor

sible that
re’quest

same.

Keller stated, was the

the Boro bought it, the

may object to the engine

used outside the boro.

Fire Chief Myers responded by

that at present two pieces

purchased by the

always sent out

the .boro.

decided to

Fire Co.

manufacturers of

being

saying

of equipment

community, are

first to all fires in

Chairman  Eicherly

call a meeting of Council,

Committee and

fire equipment to discuss the sub-

ject and ascertain the exact cost.

It was reported that Delta Street

would be extended into the Ging-

council

was being

rich development and

decided that while same

graded, the work be extended on

the boro's portion of said street.

The Boro Solicitor revised the

shooting 1x the boro ordinance

Same was read and action de-

ferred for a month,

The term of Paul Stoner as a

member of the Planning Com-

has

reappointed.

missions’ Board of Adjusters,

expired and he was

Friendship Fire Co. was granted 

   

  

  
  

 

Miss MacDonald has played fort. Off-shoots, can’t do that 1
y 3 Ae soba {7 ron : Je ies : 1Out at’ the baseball game with stock companies throughout!,4. f Big Govt.—and where

Sunday a snoopy dame eyed and the United States, private business is elbowed around,

viously the young girls pearls has appeared in many motion pic-44

seated next to her. Finally shef, oo iluding the recent March Yours with the low-down.

asked: My dear, where did your je miThe Presidential Year, JiMMY

beautiful string of pearls come and also been heard from coast —

from? 1 hope you don’t mind, on numerous programs.
my asking? Her most recent Broadway ap-| The | ennis ( ourt

Knowing she was alter some pearance was with Otto Kruger in

gossip the girl answered: Not at 1ura. Gene Crider, defending Lancaster

all, They came irom oysters. eeOS County men’s singles champion was

aa p extended to the limit by unseeded|

Look here Dick, you wouldn't by Play GroundNews Carl Reist Monday evening, but]

any chance marry me for my squeezed out a 6-8, 6-1, 7-5 victory

money, would you? the girl ask- Wed | 1 Til i in a second round match of the Lan-
i Nn ednesday, July 7th, ne aril |

ed reproachfull On ny bi | caster Tennis Club's city and county|
x i laygr «Jd sponsored a neyele

He replied thoughtlessly, if pi pons : J closed tournament.
there was any other way get © how. Frese Vem t 2 much| Bewi

: snthusias or this event
it. ghiausiesm shown > | Bob Zink defeated Gil Young, 6-2, |

Well. that is being frank because the decorated bikes were a
ell, that 1s b .

at a minimum. Mr. Charles
are 5 Crete School Pri wi Frank Zink defeated Clarence

1 3 on

|

Heaps, Grade Schoo rincipal anc
Two ladies who had not seen Fe 1] ; :. 1 A ted E the McCue, 6-4, 6-1.

each other for a long time met Vi + Raich EsER Harold  Fellenbaum defeating
| on 1 treet judges selecting the following tent Hurst, 6-3, G2

V I ( . i . ra =a,

I 1 prize vinners: First rize

Oh, Mary, I have had a lot]P ze. Roms rst a bt Gene Crider, defeated Carl Reist,
‘ inde 1 w vou

|

Charles (Butler) Zeller: Second, : : |
happen to me since sa J : ; 6-8, 6-1, 7-0.

last 1 { mv teeth out and an {Sandra Schroll and Third, Asher — .

ori : refrigerator put Halbleib This Thursday, due to
electri 1 reirigerato t : av

Blar exclaimed the Picnic at Hershey Park on a Sunday
li e y @ : io Yt Show wil . First Round

Wednesday, a Pet Show will be 7

= Th Bn. Crider defeate foung 6-2
\dd these t ue daffy diction- fheld on the Playground at 1:30. Crider defeated D. Young 6

ACL A C 3 J “ a Vv 4 ~~ +1 )=2

Friday afterncon our girls of the“ :
al . flo 1v 3.9

Parl Lot A place where Playground played the Marietta R. Zink (defeated K. Divit, 6-3, |
irking Lot: 4 lace V a vi

car to have dents Playground girls in softball. 6-0.
u uu ‘ . 4 .pr to 4

| : de After five exciting innings the 3 Zink defeated E. Engstrom
ade in the lende : , b=2
A Deb: A young lady with | score was tied at 14 to 14. #9 tefeated K. Falk

Immediately after the game the ellenbaum dereate . Falby
bride 1deas. : 8-1, 6-2

girls of both teams were served” "©
ims ; Perr

vs fraid this would happen! cokes through the kindness of Roy
vas alraic 1S < . v

becuse T asked a few quess Tyndall and Dr. David Schlosser A 9

Oe a i merican Legiontions now and then, one of our of the Rotary Club. 1

readers had to write me and ask: High point scorers for the two (From Page 1)

How much water dces a bathtub weeks of the Playground who Association. They are: Dr.
1 ’ rere treate t ice rec » 2S ~ - .

hold I guess he thought I'd be] We Bez 3 9 re cream cones john S, Gates, medical aid; Dr.
; at. Sloe rug Stor ere , r :

stumped because I have a shower, | © 11 i Tt hi a 2 her 4S Robert D. Walker, dental aid;
1 LLIOWS! 1€ < nav ly dogoy 1 ~

but I fooled him. I just went WS: relma Snavely, Peggy charles Heaps and Roy B. Sheetz,
okt anor. Alied , tub, bailed it Be oy delinquents; George H.

: ! Jeanette Gr r, Snapper rk- : ;wut to measure and the answer is inette Gruber, Snapper Mark- food and clothing; Lester
§ lev thie oY : y y

About forty-five gallons. jg he Gowin, Benny Groff; G. Hostetter and Eugene Crider,

Gerald ender ick le 1The about is because of what I |™ : a * Dick Hallagren, youth activities; and Earl Miller,
and Peter Nisslepilled. nd too NS oY. building committee.
This Friday afternoon the boys Four bes tecalv oc- a1 Stet our members received American

My wife had a dream last night go to Marietta to play volley pins for 30 years continuous
and thought si narried a mil- bal sid the following Friday, membership: Earl B. Miller, Oliver

r 293 Mariett: i > ro he at 1
lionaire, Loy to ne this morning. [July 23 Marietta will be here for Spickler, Roy B. Sheetz and P. B.

You are lucky, mine thinks that |a return game. Heilig. The Post also plans to take

in the daytime, I answered. the Junior Legion baseball team to |

 

PLANNING COMMUNITY see a twilight baseball doublehead=-

Out at the game on Monday a|CONCERT HERE er at Philadelphia.

little fellow was wandering all a- Miss Irene Frack of Doylestown, coi

round in search of something, and [Pa., a representative of the Com- RAIN STOPPED THIS ONE

finally a fan asked: Are you lost |munity Concert Service, a division, Mount Joy Junior Legion base

young fellow? of the Columbia Artists Manage- ball team played the Millersville

The boy replied: Certainly not, |ment, Inc, New York City, receiv- team at the latter place Tuesday

my good man—I have merely mis- |ed a favorable response from this evening. The game was called in
placed my mother. community when she week various persons here last on Millersville leading 4 to 2.

Much, much later at the same |The Community Concert Associa- tf

place, I heard this conversation; [tion Plan, an international move- LOCAL MIDGETS WON

What are you thinking about By scoring six «runs in‘the fifth

Jack? ! ! Plans are + now: being. made to inning, ! Mount. Joy's * Midgets: won

‘ The. same thing you are, Jose-!form ‘an organization in this com- from Manheim Twp. “at Hershey

phine, [ mubity known as the Elizabethtown yesterday 7 to 5. x

If you do Tl scream, Community Concert Association. fhcut

3 - ehCOMING MIDGET GAME
Sorry Wade and cold. Dinah did as she was

 

went + down to the |

bay#fishing last week, ‘buf! befoore | instructed and had of ice Conestoga this evening at Cone-

3 he left fie told Dinah ¥she is to | ready and waiting. Jerry came stoga. This is a tournament game. 
 RA* have “Dlenty of ice ready when he home withe 5lb offish.

Patronize Bulletin advertisers,:-gets back, to keep the fish good A WISE OWL'

contacted the top half of the fifth inning w ith |

"I SUN.-MON." July 18:19

Our local Midget team will play

an appropriation of $200.

Martin

Council in

Elwood appeared be-

| fore an effort to have

{ the boro plant trees on property it
| particularly

| cent to the

owns, the plot adja-

boro dam. The mat-

ter is ‘being considered.

council

 

 

Grand Opening
THURSDAY, JULY 15TAA

URLVdLTR

Beer — Wine — Liquor
Sea Food

* NOW PLAYING —~ DON'T MISS IT *

SEASON'S SENSATION— GAY COSTUME COMEDY

'Pursuit Of Happiness”
WEEK ENDING WEDNESDAY, JULY 21 EveShoat Welcome

STANLEY CAFE
Formerly Siegrist's

 

Love finds a way in 1777 that will teach modern lov
ers a few things—This Brilliant costume comedy is re-
vived by popular demand.   

THIS IS THE FAMOUS BUNDLING PLAY /p

* Curtain 8:30 p.m:|| Adm. $1.00 Plus Tax %

A

A

ANI,

; 392 East Front Street MARIETT 1.
 
 

Everyone - Everywhe:b 

 

  

J O Y ——— INVITED TO JOIN WITH THE

soTHEATRE| a||| Grocers Picnic
EH] Vn Lz EXCURSION

 

FRIDAY TURDAY. : :aRaa AY, JULY 16.17 To Atlantic City, N. J. Thursday, July 22
G — MAUREEN O'HARA  -in- The Lanco Food Stores are arranging this picnic excursion this

(YY HH 9 year to give everyone, everywhere, the opportunity for an inexper-

Sitting Pretty sive day's outing at the Seashore—a day of relaxation away from

home—A one day vacation. This is your picnic—we hope you will

be able to go along and have a good time! Seats will be available
MONDAY-—TUESDAY, JULY 19-20 3 for everyone.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS JR. — MARIA MONTEZ -in- ~

215 PRIZES
5 Gold Watches 5 Bathing Suits

5 Radios 200 Grocery Orders

Tickets Now On Sale At Railway Stations
Buy them at least 48 hours before train departure which

will assure everyone a seat.

Money Refunded byP.R.R. On Railway Tickets

‘The Exile”

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY, JULY 21-22

BURT LANCASTER — LIZABETH SCOTT -in-

“I Walk Alone”

FRIDAY—SATURDAY, JULY 23-24

 

# i

  
{ adjourned.

All bills were paid and
|

|

WON SUNDAY'S GAME

| The Mount Joy Midgets played a

| tournament game with East Peters-

High athletic

Sunday afternoon

| burg on the school

i field here and

won 10 to 8.

 

PLAY THE FAMOUS

Mount Gretna

Golf Course
SWIM AT THE

Lake Beach
5-20-tf
 

  TTR] =————
SHOWS EVERY NIGHT
Matinees Sat. at 2; Sunday at 3:20

FRI.-SAT. July 16-17

co-starring

ANNE BAXTER
JOHN HODIAK

 

(Sunday Matinee 3:20 P. M.)

"GREEN: GRASS
OF WYOMING”

 at Are Not Used
AC "ARS — SO’ -ine ums

JACK CARSON ANN SOTHERN -in WE Train schedules and fares can be seen at
66 - LL] Railway Stations and Lanco Food Stores. aApril Showers fd

JOHN M. BOOTH, MT. JOY HERSHEY'S 5 & 10, MT. JOY

J. N. BENDER, SALUNGA E. N. STAUFFER, LANDISVILLE
 

 

  
VERNE HIESTAND, SALUNGA J. M BOMBERGER, ELM

Everybody, Everywhere, Reads The Bulletin L. G. FORNEY, FLORIN B. 0. GROSH, MILTON GROVE   

 

  FOR ARE - ov

CHEW. INVITED | L806} |
Han TOTHE res

|

fun

A

  
 

MASONS GROCERY, RHEEMS

AW
Have your saws filed and jointed
by machine. Mechanically
precise filing. Saws cut truer, 4
cleaner, faster. Quicker serv-
lee—you'll like ovr work—

CHARLES ABEL
Milton Grove, Pa.

Ph. Mt. Joy 129R12

  

   
    

    
      

  

 

THE FETTER FAMILY HOTELS- Kentucky Ave.near Beach

 

  

 

  
   
  

  
  

   
  

Vacation Features
and Conveniences

| ICL
AMERICAN AND

PLANS
"New Tile Baths

Showers
ith,8and-Four

Cocktail Lounge

John Patrick 0’ Brien,

TE

OCEAN BATHING

Direct from Hotels ¢
Sun Deck. Solarium.

0SCOBEL
All Newly Renova:
ted for a delightful
Summer Family Va
cation,

  

 

 

PHONE
your Fuller Dealer
When you need Household or
Personal Brushes just telephone
the number below. ; Most value
for your money. Prompt Service,

CHARLES WASAL

R2 Mount Joy Phone 288R4

     
   
      
    Mar. John Joseph Fouse, Mgrs
  

 

    

  

    

   
    

  

 

  

  

onventionaires
wn

wer

- Charles, Kenneth &

John H. Fetter, Mgrs.   
 

——
  

  
  

SUNDAY JULY 18 SUNDA

VALLEY VIEW PARK, “=PENNA.
ONE MILE SOUTH ON YORKANA ROAD

Presenting

DALLASTOWN BOYS BAND Your Band Favorites

NEMO & HIS RIDGE RIDERS From Station W. N. O. W. York, Penna.

TEX KING AND HIS CANYON DRIFTERS
FY. 7 featuring UNCLE BILL, and LITTLE BILL, with autoharp and banjo. Wkly

And Your Own W.O.R.K. JAMBOREE GANG
heard dailyonyourlocal radio station. : Featuzing the aremtesy’comedian:in. the. business RAWHIDE.If he|doesn’
make’you!laugh you bettersee a dagfor."Also headed by FrankieMore, Slim & Ginger, Clyde,

 

Fig ADULTS 30c tax inc. Children under 12 accompanied by parents FREE .
Free Parking Space Reserved Parking Space For Cripples and Shut Ins. Gate Prizes.
Picnic tables for your own lunch. Games and refreshments of all kinds on the premises. —In Technicolor— SHOW STARTS AT 1:30. P. M. SHARP TILL? ? DON'T “YOU DARE MISS “IT,
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